SURREY HERITAGE TRAVELLING DISPLAYS

These travelling displays all have velcro dots and must be collected from Surrey History Centre. They are all loaned free of charge.

To book, please contact Lauren Stevens on 01483 518745 or lauren.stevens@surreycc.gov.uk

Surrey and the Great War 1914-1918 (Home Fires and Foreign Fields)

24 flexible panels (each panel 64cm wide x 74cm high) with titles as follows

1914
- War Declared
- The British Army
- The British Army
- Kitchener's Army
- Training
- The Royal Navy & Royal Flying Corps

At The Front
- Trench Life
- Weapons of War
- Out of the Line
- Beyond the Western Front
- Over the Top
- Casualties of War
- War Heroes
- Women go to War

Peace!
- Peace Celebrations
- Cost of the War
- Spanish Flu
- Aftermath

Home Front
- Rationing
- Fundraising
- Industry
- Air Raids
- Prisoners of War
- Military Hospitals

Sources for Surrey Family History (Relative Connections)

22 flexible panels (each panel 64cm wide x 74cm high) with titles as follows

Introduction – 2 panels
Family Papers – 6 panels
Poor Law – 6 panels
Parish Registers – 4 panels
Census – 4 panels

Flavours of Surrey

12 lightweight flexible panels size A1, with titles as follows

Surrey and Food
- Food in the Stone Age
- Iron Age and Roman
- Early Medieval Food
- Late Medieval Food
- Global Influences
- Institutional Food
- A New Century
- World War 2
- The Food Criminals
- Surrey Specials
- Modern and Traditional
Exploring Surrey's Past (ESP)

An online resource promoting social history, archaeology and heritage in Surrey

6 flexible panels (each panel 59.5cm wide x 84cm high) with titles as follows

- An area panel highlighting history, archaeology and heritage in your borough
- Exploring Surrey's Past - explaining the website and the resources available.
- Exploring Archaeology - introducing the Historic Environment Record
- Exploring Archives - describing the materials available at Surrey History Centre
- Exploring Local History - explaining how to use ESP and the available sources
- Exploring Museums - details of some of the participating museums

John Broadwood and Sons, Piano Makers

20 flexible panels (each panel 64cm wide x 74cm high) with titles as follows

- Family and Firm – 8 panels
- Pianos and People – 8 panels
- Conservation – 4 panels
- Lucy Etheldred Broadwood – 4 panels

Buried Battles and Veterans' Voices – The Surrey Regiments

12 flexible panels (each panel 64cm wide x 74cm high) with titles as follows

- Introductory panel (background to the project)
- The Queen's (Royal West Surrey) Regiment, 1661-1902
- The East Surrey Regiment, 1702-1902
- The Regiments in India
- The Queen's (Royal West Surrey) in the Great War
- The East Surrey Regiment during the Great War
- The Queen's (Royal West Surrey) during the Second World War
- The East Surrey Regiment during the Second World War
- The Regiments, 1945-1959
- Off Duty
- End of an Era
- Using the Regimental Collection

Royal Surrey through the Ages

5 hard panels
(each panel AO 119cm wide x 84cm high) with titles as follows

- Surrey and the Saxon Kingdoms
- The Presence of Kings
- The Royal Family
- Maintaining Royal Influence
- Celebrating Royal Surrey

Exploring Surrey's Past (ESP)
Surrey’s Sporting Life

25 flexible panels
(each panel 600mm wide x 600mm high) with titles as follows

Surrey’s motor racing heritage - Connaught Racing
A brief history of Brooklands
Amy Pasco 1866-1917
Mike Hawthorn 1929-1959 “The Farnham Flyer”
Golf and Reigate Heath
Cycling - a social movement
Women cyclists
Cycle speedway
Amy Gentry, 1930s rowing champion
Sunbury Regatta programme 1885
Dorking Shrove Tuesday football - the procession
Dorking Shrove Tuesday football - the match
Women’s football
Surrey and the origins of cricket
Felix on the bat
The Bedser twins
Silver Billy and Lumpy Stevens
Julius Caesar 1830-1878, born and died in Godalming, Surrey
Bisley Camp and the National Rifle Association
Marjorie Foster – the first woman to win the King’s prize 1930
The Epsom Derby
Emily Davison
Epsom racing firsts (List)
Baseball and William Bray in 1755
1948 Olympic Torch Run Through Surrey

Sport

10 flexible panels (which complement Surrey’s Sporting Life)
(each panel 600mm wide x 600mm high) with titles as follows

Wenlock Olympian Games / National Olympian Games
Olympic Games London 1908
Olympic Games London 1948
Sebastian Coe
Jonathan Edwards
Steve Redgrave
Bobby Moore 1960 World Cup
Coxless Four Athens 2004
Paralymic Games
Paralymic Freestyle Team Beijing 2008
2018 marked the centenary of the Representation of the People Act 1918 which first gave women of property over the age of 30 the right to vote in national elections. Supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund, and produced by Surrey Heritage as part of their project ‘The March of the Women: Surrey’s Road to the Vote’, this exhibition reveals some of the unique stories in the county’s long suffrage campaign.

Quantity: 12 x pop-up exhibition banners available, can be ‘mix and match’ but would always need panels 1 and 12.

Assembly: free-standing and single-sided banners, spring loaded ‘roll-up’ style, with rod and fold out feet stands.

Size: each panel is 200cm (H) x 80cm (W)

Titles as follows:

Panel 1 – The March of the Women: Surrey’s Road to the Vote (shown above)
Introductory panel overview; project aims and partners; and main suffrage names

Panel 2 – The Growth of the Suffrage Movement in Surrey
The C19th voting situation; Augusta Spottiswoode in Guildford; the first meetings in Guildford 1871 & 1890; and NUWSS and WSPU definitions

Panel 3 – Suffragists in Surrey: The Peaceful Protest
NUWSS in Surrey; Mary Watts in Compton; Helena Auerbach in Reigate; Joan Harvey Drew of Blackheath Village; Gertrude Jekyll in Godalming; and The Women’s Freedom League

Panel 4 – Suffragists in Surrey: The Long Road to the Vote
NUWSS locally including Guildford and District Women’s Suffrage Society; Helena Auerbach and Reigate, Redhill & District Society for Women’s Suffrage

Panel 5 – Suffragists in Surrey: The Great Pilgrimage
1913: the route through Surrey, including Haslemere, Godalming and Guildford; and Dorothy Hunter, the Haslemere suffragist

Panel 6 – Leading Suffrage Supporters in Surrey: Peaceful vs Militant
NUWSS and the WSPU; the Farrers of Abinger; and the Pethick Lawrences of Dorking

Panel 7 – Suffragettes in Surrey: Early Activism
WSPU in Surrey; Peaslake militants; Ethel Smyth in Woking and her connections with Emmeline Pankhurst

Panel 8 – Suffragettes in Surrey: Militancy Continues
1913 arson attacks: David Lloyd George’s house, Walton-on-the-Hill, Englefield Green by Elsie Duval and Olive Beamish; and Oxted station bomb by Frida Laski

Panel 9 – Suffragettes in Surrey: the Ultimate Sacrifice
Emily Wilding Davison at the Epsom Derby, 1913; arson at Hurst Park Racecourse, West Molesey and Chipstead church; newspaper reports

Panel 10 – The Anti-Suffrage Campaign in Surrey
Overview of the National League for Opposing Woman Suffrage, featuring Reigate and Brockham

Panel 11 – Anti-Suffragists in Surrey: Active Women in the Community
Bertha Broadwood of Capel; and Margaretta Lemon MBE of Reigate

Panel 12 – The March is Over: Women get the Vote!
The final push for the vote; WW1; and when the vote was extended

Travelling Archaeology Displays

Food and eating in Prehistory
5 hard panels (each panel 60cm x 42cm) with titles as follows
Gathering and hunting
Food preparation
Fat of the land
Tableware
By-products

Surrey through Time
7 flexible panels (each panel 41cm x 57cm or 83cm x 60cm) with titles as follows
The landscape of hunter gatherers and the first farmers
The transformation of the landscape by farming
The use of stone in Medieval buildings
The making of the Medieval and Modern landscape
The changing of the past revealed by quarrying
People, society and a landscape in transition
The disappearing landscapes of the Palaeolithic

The Romans in Surrey
5 flexible panels (each panel 58cm x 84cm) with titles as follows
Surrey before the Romans
The Roman Conquest of Southern Britain
Roman Settlement in Surrey
Religion and Ritual
Trade and Industry

Hextalls Manor / Little Pickle – Bletchingley
3 flexible panels (each panel 30cm x 40cm or 60cm x 83cm) with titles as follows
Keeping the park: The lost manor of Hextalls, Bletchingley
Finding the park keepers: The varied sources for their history
Finding the past keepers: 5 steps to Surrey Heritage

Reigate Priory Park
2 flexible panels (each panel 120cm x 75cm) with titles as follows
A landscape of leisure
The Medieval religious house

North Park Farm
4 flexible panels (each panel 58cm x 82cm) with titles as follows
Search: How archaeology will reveal the past at North Park Farm
Sun: Daily life of Mesolithic hunter gatherers
Sand: Mesolithic occupation at North Park Farm quarry
Stone: How hunter-gatherers made tool kits from flint

M25 Clacket Lane Services
3 flexible panels with titles as follows
(Pottery and People)
Digging for History
Roads and Religion

Woking Palace
2 flexible panels with titles as follows
(The Moated Manor)
Royal Splendour
Single Panel Travelling Archaeology Displays

History from the earth: Archaeological excavations at the Crown Hotel (Chertsey)
1 hard panel (27cm x 40cm)

The archaeology of food and farming from Prehistory to Medieval
1 flexible panel (245cm x 90cm)

The archaeological evidence for ancient worship and belief
1 flexible panel (245cm x 90cm)

The change in houses through the ages
1 flexible panel (245cm x 90cm)

Who are Surrey County Archaeological Unit (SCAU) and what prompts an archaeological investigation?
1 hard panel (118cm x 87cm)

Elixirs and educations (Royal Holloway College)
1 flexible panel (50cm x 20cm or 42cm x 60cm or 55cm x 74cm)

The sacred river (River finds)
1 flexible panel (30cm x 40cm) or 1 hard panel (30cm x 40cm or 50cm x 78cm)

A higher plane: Coopers Hill memorial poster (Englefield Green)
1 hard panel (30cm x 40cm) or 1 flexible panel (42cm x 60cm or 54cm x 74cm)

A damnable invention: The remains of Chilworth Gunpowder Mills 1625-1920
1 flexible panel (76cm x 57cm)

The chapel and the fair (St Catherine’s Hill)
1 flexible panel (76cm x 57cm)

Surrey and the origins of cricket
1 flexible panel (59cm x 83cm)

Liberty and law – The Magna Carta
1 flexible panel (30cm x 40cm or 42cm x 60cm)

Bronze Age barrows on Horsell Common
1 flexible panel (38cm x 53cm)

Iron Age settlement near Tongham
1 flexible panel (59cm x 85cm)

Truss’s Island (Staines-upon-Thames)
1 flexible panel (52cm x 77cm)

South Park - The moat (Reigate)
1 flexible panel (81cm x 60cm)

Town in Surrey

Englefield Green
1 hard panel (57cm x 83cm)

Chertsey
1 hard panel (83cm x 66cm)

Thorpe
1 hard panel (83cm x 62cm)